Report of activities done under EBSB (February 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution): Gour Coll, Malbur (Tonk)
2. Email Id: principal.gourmalbur@gmail.com
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher): Dr. S.K. Ajerwal
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher): 9828121319
5. Name of club coordinator (Student): Mohit Gaur
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student): 8905306796

7. Activity 1:
   (a) Name of Activity: Oath
   (b) Date: 11.02.2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Students were administered oath cleanliness water saving
   (d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)
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Activity 2:
   (a) Name of Activity: Lecturer
   (b) Date: 08.02.2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): A lecture was organised upon Agaman culture
   (d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)

Same for Activity 3, 4 and so on